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Trie Clinton Democrat brinps for
ward the name of Hon Oscar Turner
in the list of probable material ont of

-- which Kentucky can make her Uni
tod States Senator

TnE Fallon Index osys it will put
its best foot forward for Judge Ed
Kttrks of Fulton should he become a

cTndidate for the Legislature Stark
would no doubt make a capital legis ¬

lator

The condition of the Kentucky pen

itentiary has been wonderfully improv
edj but they yet say that the hemp
department amounts only ta slow but
pure death to prisoners therein ems

jployed
t ii -

The news from the coton Stales is
vroiul The frost enow sleet and rain
has done disastrous work More than
one third of the cotton crop is still un-

fathered
¬

and a large part of it will be

completely lost

Edison is still at work on his eleo

trie lamps and is sanguine of super-
ceding

¬

the use of gas entirely His
grand experiment of lighting eight
Eiiles of lamp will bo tried next Jan
liary in New York City

The biggest man in the world is
Chang the Chinese giant lie is nine
feet high He arrived in New York
last week and will be exhibited in this
country Baby Bates the American
Kentucky giant can stand under his
outstretched arms

Col W C Bullitt of Paducah
writes a very able communication to
the Frankfort Yeoman dwelling on

the past history of the Democratic
party What the dpvil do we care
bontthe past Colonel It is the liv l

ing present that confronts ns The
world moves and we must move with

it1
-- What an empire Texas would be if

Fae had as many inhabitants to the
Fquare mile as Massachusetts has Ac
cording to the census rate of Massa- -
chuseits in 1830 she would have a
population of 50000000 moro than
equal to the present population of the
United States Nashville American

u Let good people from all climes and

iectiboa be invited into Texas and all
the Southern States and we will then
grow stronger and richer

OrjRFLAQ AMD OUR LOUNTRT

Ab old citizen commenjing on the po--

eition of the Courier is persistently
Yrgriiug la favor of the grand scheme
tjof improving tba Mississippi river
said It will do more toward making
the people of the South feel that this

9lsour country and to awaken thn old

lbve for the flag than all the plati
talis which politicians and orators can

m latent It is trae Some may call
it sordid bnt let these grand improve- -

jsients commence let its grand effects
I be felt and sees and the people will

commence asking Who is doing all
this What power is causing this
grand improvement nil for the ad- -

vancesBent of our interests The an

swer willDeyWhe Government What
Ooverment Yonr Government
0DR Government Our people have
sever been caused to feel close enough

jJSo the old flag since the war We have
been made to feel that we are under

Jthe flag bat not exactly of it We
have been the country eousins in the
Batieaal frolic and had no common

fBterests in its fame glory and wealth

The Government can cement the peo- -

jIe by thjs grand improvement
m

Tae Stack Gambler
The struggle of the stock gamblers

in New York mast entail heavy losseet

as the nominal value of stocks and
bonds has gone beyond reasonable ex-

pectation

¬

The Chicago Tribune makes some
1 interesting observations on this fight

between tboso who are trying to sc
tain and those who are trying to break

- down the inflated prices
That there will be a collapse in the

market and return to actual values is
inevitable and that collapse when it
comes wilt sweep ioto bankruptcy bat
faction which may prove the weaker
The present wild range of prices for
stocks has gone beyond the point of
permanent maintenance Already the
banks and money lenders have made
advances equal to their mean A call
of loans and an enforced settlement will
wind up the moft extensive season of
Mock camming wttujh the country iub
ever witnessed The abundance of
money has pcrmited this war of gain
biers to an extent wholly unprecedent-
ed

¬

For the time beiug capital has
been withdrawn temporarily from le ¬

gitimate operations and locked up in
ibid gambling struggle

William Martin a convicted murder-
er

¬

was in the jail at Lebanon Mo
under a sentence of death There was
no hope of reprieve and the prison was
too strong to break No ordinary way
of escape was possible So Martin
ipado desperate lovo to Martha Wilson
the sheriffs daughter Ho was young
end handsome and bis suit was success
ful One night she unlocked bid cell
pave him clothing money weapons
nnd eloped with him The sheriff of ¬

fered 8500 for their capture but they
have not bccD fvupdj

aoxiv
Rnpltl YVeallli or Slow Kase

The country is pluuginjr forward in-

to

¬

an era of eiantick speculation and
trade The muM casual ob erver of

busines alfiirs is bound to note his
tendency Transaction in railroad
opening mines building vast manufac-

tories each in itself involving the iu

vestment of million not thotKands or

hundreds but millions ofdollars are

entered upon with as much eae an

confidence as would have characterized
the investment of so many hundreds
twenty years ago The existing feel-

ing

¬

favoring gigantic internal improve

ments in the United States is really
wonderful and appears almost mad ¬

dening to the plain plodding average
citizen But it is none the less a real
fact nnd we now make thejprodiction
that more money will be thus invested
in tin-- country in the next two or three
years than has been for the past ten

The result isbound to be for the en

richment of the whole country what-

ever

¬

may happen to special iudividual
speculations Some individuals will

mako vast colossal fortunes nnd oth-

ers

¬

no doubt will bite thfuast in loss

ruin and poverty Such is always the
result in the great battle of life In
a few years at most a reaction inut
come tho settlement day so to speak
Such has been the history of all coun

tries and in alleges It is said that
the years of depression succeed the
years of nnbridled prosperity on the
average every ten years This article
is intended to force the attention of the
readers of the Courier thatwe are
about entering tho second year of this
decade of general prosperity and it
behooves all citizens especially the
younger who desire to grow rich in

life that they must make hay while
the sun shines that the golden op-

portunity

¬

is now npon them and ac-

cording
¬

to the philosphy of the past
it will only be upon them for a few

years when the usual reaction or de

pression will occur
Another thought is that which ap ¬

plies to sections and localities While
this great era of development is going
on it depends nearly altogether upon
individual citizens as to whether the
locality they inhabit shall share di-

rectly

¬

any of these grand improve
menls That is to say the money to

carry lorwara grand local improve
ments can now be obtained on good

credit and if localities or the individ ¬

uals of a locality can andwiH put
forward tho credit on well conceived

enterprises why then that particular
locality will share specifically the
grand general move of prosperity
The slow and cautious will grind on

as of old while the bold anaalture
some will make and Tosejfc Sines
The which means that the lidnts upon
us and will bring bounteous prosperi-
ty

¬

to localities that show nerve of

grasp and capacity to manpge

Congress Uaye aicsNugc c- -

The Congress of tho United State
convened last Monday but have done

nothing much beyond receiving the
Presidents message tho reports of the
the Departments a

Hayes message is generally spoken
of as a creditable Slate paper He
takes abopeful view of the present
condition of the country and its future
prospect According to him we ought
to be tho happiest people in tho
world

Over and above the rontino matter
of the message we notice that Tresi
dent Hayes earnestly recommends tho

present Congress tomake the needful
appropriations for tho improvement of

tho Mississippi river He recommends

national educstion laws a fixed civil

service system by which appointees to

office will receive and keep their offi-

ces

¬

solely through merit and qualifica-

tions and the prompt destruction of

Mormonism in Utah which he thinks
can be dono by not allowing those who

believe in or sympathise with polyga ¬

my to serve on juries vote or hold

office of any kind e c He says
our country is at peace with all other

nations

A IVoble Institution
Kentucky bas established aD insti

tutioa for the Feeble Minded Children
of the State tvbicb promises to bo a

success as it certainly is ooe of the
noblest institutions of the Common
wealth The
siitution which of destructive

tbey have bid dariDg this 148

cbildrec under its charge and now

have iu the Institute 138 The train-

ing

¬

these children are subjected to is

intended to qualify thcrn for eoroe use-

ful

¬

self sustaining occupation in

far beyond expectations The
are learned to bo carpenters shoe ¬

makers and other trades such as may

appear most attainable aud the girls
are learned to sew wash cook iron

c Those of the children who are
hopelessly idiotic arc either cared for

by the State or returned to their friendn

and relatives The past year only 13

of the 148 were returned under this
cause The advance of the children
in education has proven surprising to

all visitors The institution is an hon

or to the Commonwealth and should
be liberally encouraged by the Legis-

lature

¬

Eugenie Eugenie will you still in ¬

on wearing the hair of another
woman upon your head Alphonsc
Alphonsb do you insist upon
wearing the skin of another calf upon

feci

A IS tPPY IB IT

Defeat ICormal Condition
When defeat cornea and oant be

helped the best way to bear it is to
display good humor On the occasion
of a big Republican jolificalion one L
B Cate a Democrat was caught up by
the crowd and carried to tho stand
where he made this speech

Fellow citfzeni A man usually at ¬

tends hi own funeral but it is not ex-
pected that he should talk a great
deal I knew the funeral services
would go on without me so I conclu
ded 1 had better bring in tho body- -

But it takes a great deal of grace to
sustain a man who helps to furnish the
corpse like tins iSnbody hut a Dem ¬

ocrat could do if It is certain that no
one save the Democrats had a

chance to try it for tho last twenty
years

Disappointment is the modern Dem-
ocrats

¬

birthright and mourning his
normal condition They took out a
patent on disaster twenty years ago
and it never infringed The
patent ran out in 1870 and they have
just got it renewed Looking over the
landscape of the last twenty years I
I behold acres and acre1 of busted
hopes hords of disgruntled ambitions
and barrels of unavailing ipars oceans
and oceans strewed with the wrecks of
phantom ships once hurdoned with
Democratic delusion Disappointment
i an anchor to the Democratic soul
Letvea hvre one time to fall

And flowers to wither at the north
winds breath

Ami stars to set bnt O Democrats nil
Thou bast all seasons for tbino own

death
I might say with Shylock Suffer-

ance
¬

yea sufferance is the badge ol
our tribe I could give you 329 rea-

sons
¬

for this A lawyer offered a judge
sixteen reasons why his client was not
in court First ho was dead The judge
told him he might omit the other fif-

teen
¬

The first reason of my 329 is
we lacked the votes You will allow
me to omit tho other 328 But I
oould give you more than 329 reasons
Yea More y letter John Kelly did
it with his little racket Wade Hamp
tons mule broko his leg instead of his

and Ben Hill wasnt born a

mute English had foreclosed his
mortgage and we couldnt redeem

Then
Tis the South can supply
Solid comforts while we die
In some States the Greenback party

fell through a crack in their platform
and crippled ns But Democracy
lives Its like the mule it never dies
But unfortunately like the inulo
while it lives it is forever throwing its
riders

It bucked Greely ofF and killed him
in 1872 Tilden stuck on till he passed
under the wire but there was so much
daylight between and the Dem op¬

eratic quadruped the judges counted
him off although ho had his feet in the
stirrups This year we got a splendid
send off and might have won but the
donkey waB stricken down in Indiana
with g Landers We close this chap-
ter

¬

of history with the hop the story
will not be continued in our next We
bear defeat more cheerfully because of
the magnanimous manner in which
you tako the victory We take it eve ¬

ry four years It might well be called
the quadrennial ipecac It works up
before elections and works down as the
returns come in We thank you for
the unanimous way in which you have
turned out to our funeral con
gratulate you on tho magnificent and
imposing grandeur of the obsequies

Termors Awful Prognostica ¬

tions
Prof Vcnnor in the Albany Argus

predicts the following for December
December will in all probability

open with a little snow but tho weath-

er
¬

will be cloudy threatening snow
falls During tho opening days of the
month dust with the very light mix ¬

ture of sno w which may have fallen will
be swept in flurries by the gusty wind
There will probably be some snow
from about the 4th of the month
With the second quarter of the month
colder weather will probably set io
with falls of snow Tho farmers will
be able to enjoy sleigh rides in the
cold exhilarating air but good sleigh
ing need not be expected until after
the middle of the month There will
be a spell of mild weather about the
13th or 14th After a brief interval
of mild weather during which more
snow will fall the third quarter of tho
month will probably see blustering nnd
cold weatrrtr a cold snap with heavy
snow storms and consequent good
sleighing Very cold weathei may be
expected during this quarter The
quarter of tho month will bring mild-

er
¬

weather but will terminate proba
bly with snow falls and stormy weather

in fact the heaviest snow falls will
be toward the end of the month and
enow blockades may be looked for the
enow falls extending far to the south
ward possibly as far as Washington
with very stormy waathcr around New
York and Boston

Mr Vennors later pacdictions are
thst the coming month will be decid
fcdlv cold with tremendous snow falls

annual rcportof this InS duri the latter half and early pyt
Jancry block- -

is before us shows that causing
ades to raiioads

year
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Ed Courier
I wonder if thero is any argument

that could be offered which woud
cause Fulton countv to assist in build- -

and the success in this regard has been rarci rnarf alnn r her main tbor- -

sist

vour

has

has

that

We

ouiflifarei It would tend to enrich
our whole people town and country
and when such are the facts it docs
look like sensible peoplo might be
brought to consider some sensible plan
I know the popular cry is againt tax-

ation
¬

and every little office seeker in
the country will be the first to go into
conniption fits at tho baro sugges

tion Givo us the offices and we

dont care who pay the Tcxcs or
whether the country is developed or

not is their motto If tho county
would issue 10 20 or 30 year bonds
sell them appropriate the money to
McAdamizing tho leading county
road- - it would put the county fifty
years forward in wealth prosperity
and population and that at compara-
tively

¬

less taxation than now That
would be taxing future generations for
our benefit instead of as now taxing
ourselves for future generations I
want to enjoy Rome of these blessings
during tho lifetimo of thoso now liv- -

mt SNEX

AIVCRTISKtICT
To thorenders of he Hickman Conr- -

Vicr
you will near witn me i will

as brirfly as posMble answer an un
called for and ungcntlcmanly ntt irk in
last weeks Courier by lohn Amlv
Wilon As to tho and rainy cili
Zi ns that was added to my eard at the
Courier office Had my attention been
called to it before it went in print it
woufd not Have appeared As to that
card or call being a side sling at
Jno A Wilson that is a lie of his own
manufacture I never deal in Vide
slings l never suiier myseu 10 eay
or write anything ochiuu a mnn s
bach worse than I have said to his

face and I will not violate that rulo iu
this communication As to Wilsons
charges of my writing that card ataoy
other mans suggestion in the interest
of any other man or set of men or
having in any way whatever suffered
myself to be used as a servile instru-
ment

¬

by any man or sot of men to
damage Mr Vaughn or to build up
myself or any other man it is a will-

ful
¬

and malicious lie of John Andy
Wilt ons own manufucture And when
I told him so to his teeth in terms
unmentionable to ears polite and

asked him his reasons for publishing it
he said he had heard a great many talk
of it When I pressed him to name
one not the grat multitude justoncA
he said he had heard sir W ii ilnra
mer for one speak of it I asked Mr
Plummer if he had ever said any thing
of the kind He told me that he nev-

er
¬

had up to the time that John Wil
sons piece was in the hands of the
printer tho subject was never men-

tioned
¬

between them
And now as to tho bill C M

Vaughn told me when he was here in
September that he did introduce into
the Lower House of the Kentucky
Legislature a bill providing for the re
peal of the charter of Hickmanand
that he would send me a copy of it as

soon as-- he got home I am sorry Mr
Vaughntiid not get home Now Mr
Vaughn said what teas true or ichal
teas not rue I leave the matter here
to him and his champion John A
Wilson Mr Vaughn told me also in
the presence of W B Plummer that
he had nothing with him from which
he could give me any iaformatiou con-

cerning
¬

the bill and he said he could
not remember who signed it Mr Jno
A Wilson told mo the other day that
Vaughn had a synopsis of tho bill in
his pocket that day How is this Mr
Vaughn Will you please give me
some light on the subject of this mys-

terious
¬

bill
As to the City Ccmelery Gravel

Road bill it was discussed in open
Council passed the Council unanim¬

ously was published in the Council
proceedings and the act with every
thing concerning it was kept in the
columns of the Courier until after the
election that made it a law Very dif
fcrent bill this from the Wilson
Vaughn bill which seems to have nei ¬

ther father or mother
Now here ends tho correspondence

this subject so far as I am concerned
Johnnie can grapplo up his great gold
pen that servile instrument of a cow-

ardly
¬

man and exhaust his voeabula
ry if he sees fit as for me I am done

Now Johnnie dont get madunlcss
you want to Thus much I have seen
fit to say How much Ive wronged
this righteous man let others say

A A FarI8
niCKMAN Ky Dec Gth 18S0

Idle Sloney
The Chicago Tribune recalls the fact

that six months ago it was estimated
that one thousand millions of dollars
of British loanable capital was lying

idle in London wailing for investment
that promised some profitable income
America has been found to bo the
field

Three crand operations have with
in a short time been perfected calling
for tho direct and immediate employ
mont of several hundred millions of

dollars The plethora of money has
become so great that the sum needed
for the construction of the Fmama ca-

nal
¬

has been subscribed the sum sub
scribed being far iu excess of the esti-

mated
¬

cost of the canal At the same
time there nave been advanced lorty
millions of dollars to finish the North-
ern

¬

Pacific Railway and it is now de-

termined
¬

that so soon as the details
are arranged tho railways from the
Rio Grande to tho city of Mexico
and to all the principle sections of
Mexico shall bo constructed with the
vigor that is possible when the needed
capital is forthcoming These arc but
three of the many enterprises which
aro tho outcome of an abundance of

money seeking employment The
Northern railroad to the Pacific which
is already constructed half its distance
will within three years be completed
at art expenditure and distribution of
nearly fifty millions of dollars paid
out for labor and manufactured mato
rial

The canal at tho Isthmus of Dari
en will occupy from seven to ten years
of continuous work calling for an ex-

penditure
¬

ot at least one hundred mil
lions of dollars mainly for manual la-

bor
¬

The extension of ths American rail-

way
¬

system into Mexico will bo rapid ¬

ly pushed at an outlay of many mill
ions of dollars Theo three works
will give employment to labor and dis
tribute of the accumulated money of
tho world perhaps two hundred mill
ions of dollars opening new and addi
jional inducements to production

A Sail Story
John Edtvrd Gile a graduato nf

Union college married a Schenectady
o irl entored the ministry and became

pistor of a church on Long Island
lie started one day to cross the sound
in an open boat The cwift was found
capsized and tho clergyman was miss-

ing The belief wa of course that
ho was drowned This happened in
1819 Tho widow married again find

now lives in Scheneotady as Mrs Lv
ous A recent item told of a colpor-
teur

¬

dying in a barn with 820001 in
his pockets Ho turns out to be the
long lost husband of Mrs Lyons It
is suppoacdtbat he wandered off while
insane and that when he returned to
find bis wife married again he had de ¬

cided not to disturb her The money
has not been claimed

The AntiMaouio caudiJato for
President received iJiiO vots in tlie
recent election A ojnic says ho lacked
onlj UjlDJOO of a jiopaljr majority

From Hon C HI Vatilm
Clinton Ky Dec 1880

t

Editor ITiakmnn Courier
In your paper of Nov 2Cth 1880

an inquiry was made of me by Dr A
A Fari and many citizn asking mv
reasons for introducing and passiug a
I ill through the lower Hou o of the
last Legislature to repeal the charter
of the city if Hickman with other
questions regarding said bill

I should hive answeredsooncr but
I have been trig to -- ecure a copy of
the bill alluded to I have seen Mr
T G Poorc the Clerk of the Homo
of Representatives and he informs me

lit will bo impossible to scenre a copy
as it did not becotno a law and the
jfcas and nays not being required on
ho pasagei of said bill the jonroal

of the House will not show the hill
I will uow give you as briefly as

possible my answer There was no
such a bill cither introduced or passed
by me in the last Legislature to repeal
the charter of the city of Hickman
There was a bill drafted and scut me
by Mr Jno A Wilson ho being a
citizen of Hickman stating in his lets
ter that accompanied the bill hut it
was the desire of the citizen of Hick
man that said bill should pas The
title of the bill was A bill for the
relief of the citizens of ickman
Upoo the petition of twenty five citi-

zens
¬

tax payers of the city of Hick ¬

man to the City Council it made it the
duty of said Council to order an cleo
tioo to bo held by the voters of said
city as to whether they would surren
der their charter

It was either to vole on the surren
der or to amend said charter I am not
positive When I received tho bill I

examined it and had the samo referred
to the committee on County and City
Courts I never spoke to any member
of said committee concerning the bill
It was reported by them and passed
the lower House ThU was towards
the close of the session and thero was
in our hands tho committees on the
Penitentiary and Ways nnd Means
some urgent bills that required our
consideration and 1 lost sight of the
bill alluded to

I would say further I regarded this
as a similar bill which was drafted and
sent up by one of your citizens au
thorizing the citizens of 7ickman to
vote for a tax to build a Gravel Road
to their Cemetery These are the true
facts in this case as well as I can re-

collect
¬

I will state also Mr Wilson
never corresponded with me regarding
said bill after it was sent up oping
this will bo satisfactory

I am yours rcspectfally
C M Vaughn

THE RUSISESS ROOM

A Word of Warning Wall Sfrecl a
Sea of Speculation The Trcm cn

doits Schemes of Railroad
Conquest JYmc to Call

a Halt

Iew York Herald
Wall street is a sea of speculation

and commercial activity It makes one

dzzy to read our money columns En-

terprises

¬

which a generation ago would
have tried the rcources of the nttion
are tossed up and down and nndledl
as eacily a an ordinary busine traus
aetion A railway king will buy n
railway as he buys a cigir One syn ¬

dicate of bankers subscribes S100UO
000 to complete tho Northern Pacific
railway an enterprise which a few

years ago the same bankers condemn
ed as almost as visionary as a railway
to the moon A Broadway firm buy
a Long Inland railroad and the trans-
action

¬

is not deemed worthy of more
than a pising notice in the news col
umns Never was there so much ao
tivity in railway building

If we use our present prosperity with
caution it will bo to tho general good
If we racily embark in every wild
scheme that is presented we run rhe
ri k of a danger as great as that of
1S73

It is reasonable to suppose that our
prosperity husbanded wi ely will be
pome a pirt of our natiooal power
But prosperity is not found in Wall
street Wall street thrives on change
If values are high there is profit in
brerjking them do vn If values are
low fhereis profit in building them up
Whenever there is an excitement on
Wall street ona way or the other it
comes from gambling It is a false
stimulus and brings an enervating re
aetion We aro a gooa aeal nicesneep
in our impulses Sound an alarm or
an invitation and wo all run one way
whether into a ouagmire or a clover
field No prudent man can tell wheth
cr Wall street under its present ex1

hausting pressure is the one or the
other The certainty is that it cannot
lat Stocks are like other values
They aro worth so much no more and
no less When the valuo is determin-
ed

¬

peoplo can handle them as they
would other species of property

TnJly One for Tobias
rrom MorganGeld Democrat

You havo heard of Tobias Hurt
the evangeli st spirit missionary who

is more noted for his adherence to truth
than his powers of oratory A short
lime since Mr Hurt had occasion to
note tho difference between a Ken-

tucky
¬

gentleman and an Indiana gen
tloman We give the sermonette in
language as near as possiolo

A short time previous to tho Io
diani State election I was on my mis-

sion

¬

through Kentucky and met a no
ted negro character known as Uncle
Ben When ho met me he lifted his
hat clar off his head put it under his
arm bowed and addressed mo thus
Mars Tube cant you givo the old

nigger a dime Iae got do rhuraatiz
I gave him the dime and left him bow ¬

ing and scraping as I passed ou my
business A few week afterwards
and only a few days before the Indiana
election I was in ao Induna hotel
cealed in the office when who should
appear but Uncle Ben Stepping bold

ly up ho sat down at my side and

addressed mo thnsly Tobo Hurt
i ivc me a chaw of tprbacker

Wo wcro not present at the two
meetings aud did not witness the greet ¬

ings but it is a known fact that asso-

ciations

¬

oliango even the negro

JIis Mildred Lee daughter t
Oca Itobort E Loo U in Staunton
Va tlia suest of 31f John I Ilald

in Mis Leo has traveled nearly all

over the world and never heard the
Pinafore until she heard it in Staun ¬

ton the other night
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For the next THIRTY BAYS
Great Beduction in Blankets

Great Beduction in Flannels
Great Beduction in Overcoats

Great Beduction in Linsevs
Great Beduction in Cassimcrc Suits
Great Bcdiictibn in Ladies Cloaks

Great Beduction in Heavy Boots
Great Beduction in Jeaifs

Great Beduction in Heavy Shoes
Great Beductionjui Dress Goods

Great Beduction in all Woolen Goods

PLBA8B CALL AND 8BB FOR Y0MLVB8

GO TO THE

DRUG STORE
or

gild OWfilUi

illlilliUUllilunnillfiiliu iiauuuiuiuiuij

TO BUY YOUR

Drugs Patent Medicines

FANCY TOILS AUTiCLES
PINE PEBPUMES

SOAPS
PAINTS

OILS
DTE STUFFS

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

Pocket Knives Easors

SEWING MACHiNEyb
Prescriptions Accurately Cosroounded- -

at the Store of

BUCK GQWG IL
i9

550 t P3w ff H 2 XH H

o a p 5 g q

f i a 5S r
hi 5 S i 3

Headquarters for all Kinds of School

Books and School Supplies

DEALER IN

School aijd Miscellaneous

Stationery Wall Paper Pic¬

ture Frames

Foclcet Cutlery Togs and Fancy

Goods

CLINTON STREET HICKMAN KY

EG5Senil for copies of my Xicm Reduced
Price Lists of Picture Jninri Ckronoi
Brackets Croquet Sets anil Hose Halls for
1878

W DIESTELBRLNK
Family Groceries
lVTO spice to name all nrlicles but no
jJH trouble to show goods

Como and see at the corner of Trnv
and Moscow Avenue

jnnJ5
roi ii -

gfrotasfoiml Sante

ADR A ITlRIS
PHASICAN AND SURGEON

IIICKMAN KENTUCKY
his Professionil Services to

the citizens of Hickman and vicinity

Dr J N Outten
Office over ITolcombes drug store Res-

idence
¬

Moulton st near Court House

W T Fhmmer H D
HIS PROFESSIONAL SEROFFERS to the citizens of Hickrain and

vicinity
Office Corner room in LacJerle notise

mcIiM

Dit A M PAEKEE
DBlsTTIST

JfSSlllIlk
Office in Millet Block

ALL opcrotions performed in the rnost
nriislic manner Special attention given
to the recitation of chililrens teeth

C Hughlecte Wilson
Ai4orsac ai law

AXD REAL ESTATE AGENT
HICKMAN KV

Real Estate Bought Sold Rented Ex
changed nnl Taxes Paid

-

JG pprrrinncntly locafM in Ilick- -
iit praetrctj in all the Courts

oS4rst Judicial District
xfjeioilection of claims find invctiea- -

tion of real estate titles mide a specialty

H A E T Tyler
Attorneys at Eaaw

HICKMAN KENTUCKY

ATTEND TO ALL BUSINESS
entrusted to their care

Office Millet Block

C L RANDLB
ATTORNEY A r LAY

Collector Real Estate Agent

ggr Will attend promptly to all bnsl
ness entrusted him in Southwestern
Kentucky and Northwestern Tennessee

Specialattention given to the investiga
tion of Land titles and the purchase ana
sale of Real Estate f jan8tf

5v0rcrs

ISTe w 1 2ew 1 1 Stfew I I

Rctnll Dealer In
Staple and 3Jancv

Keeps in slock nt nil times fresh nnd
choice Groceries Provisions Canned nnd
Fresh Fruts c Country Produce bought
and kept for sale nov7

JWEQGEES
XEEPS all kinds of staple and fancy

GEOCEEIES
anl Connsctioneries Will he pleased to

Oil

xcc u old customers nrnl will both suit
them in price anil quality Call and see
us Quick Sales and Small Profits
Wjnt bo undersold janltf

R M METHEHY
Ifami- - Grocery and

Provision Store
T7EKPc the best CoBco Sugir Molas
5 ses Flour Lard Itron Ac to be

found in Hickmnn Having no partner
to divide profits with will sell goods the
cheaper Speciality ia Coffees Orccn
Ground and KoasteJ Otic and see for
yourself

EfciifCountry produce of all kinds taken
in exchange for goods or Ctsh Qmarlo

HICKMAN MAIIBLS WORKS
HICKMAN KY

ZEE C QCsa3raEsag53
DEALER IX

Italian ad American Marble
MONUMENTS TOMB AND OUAVE

STONES
received a fine lot of Amer ¬

HAVING Italian Marble I am pre ¬

pared to fill all orders Call and examine
our work

8saOrdcrs from tho country rrompilv
f filled mavUfi

Sals and Livery Stable

Wm B Plummer
KENTUCKY STREET

JT EEPS constantly on hand for hire
t and sale

HOUSES BUOGIES and HACKS
Thankful for patronage heretofore ci

Icmled him he solicits a continuance of
same

I BEST IH THE WORLD 1
5t2

impure
rlitlr dirty

s

511 Cnrb Soda In of fk
Trlil te color It may- vemteappear examined by lt

ncir bnt a COMPAKISOX IVITSC
ciivncn res Ann anbJIAMTIEn BRAND TVlll ataoir
tlio dlllcroncc

Sco tli at your Unit Ins Soda ITvhltennrtlUREanshonldbeAIIj
SI3IIXAK SUIISXANCED BKd to
food

A simple hat terem tst ft tto aenpsraUT
value ot different brands of Foda Is to dissoh e
dessert pnoonful of each kind irith about a piaS
of waterlhot preferred in elear Rlaseea ttlmss
cntil all is thoroughly dissolved ThMiHta
rioui insolable matter in the inferior Bods Trfll
be shown after settling tame ftrentr mlantn or
sooner by the milty anoenrasce of the aolotioav
end the quantity ot Coating floeiy matter ao
cording to Quality

Be sure and ask for Ctrarcn t Co Soda ae
ete that their name is on the vackago and yon
will est the purest and whitest made-- Tbonsa
of thn with sonr milk in prefertneo to Btng
Towdcr Bares twenty tunes its cost

See one ronnd psckgs ftx TaluahU rPtioa and read carefally - i

9 SHOW THIS TO YOOR BSOCEI

Children

ron

rccomiaoad IU

IT IS ROT NARCOTIC

CENTATJIC MNTMENTS tho
Worlds great Paia Kelicrlng
remedies Tlicylical soothe and

and Rheumatism upon Man
ami Sprains Galls and lame¬
ness upon Beasts Cheap quiclc
and reliable

wm

FiSiQiia

crreBirnsWoniidsVircakBacIc

mviWarners Safe Kidney iU Ursr Ore
tTbmerlvJr Crate Kidnn Cur1

M A vpiretable preparation and the mrr aura
Ej rpciidi In the world for BrlfftUa iHaraaon ntnhftrs nnd AIL Kidney Unr nilinnprj jinraws

hij brat crtier In proof
or thtyc statementsCij For the can oT IMAXneffK fan for TsiSfc-

2 ncr Sare Dinbetnt Can3 KiTFor tbe care or Briabta and the otcr
1 cli jeaes call for Warntrt SaAt Kidney
H nnd IU vcr Core
i WARNERS SAFE BITTERS
i IttetliobestHIoodPuriflcrBaidsltmntateS

everv function to more oeutnnu aauoa ma
isthun hjtnpflttn nil illiMVf

N It com SrrnfuloOT and otosrSJiln Eiuft
m tions and Diseases Including Cancer V

M rrn and other Sorea llnnrnla Weabnen oftl 2

FlConatlnutioii lixzinesA2inmi J
Eltrctcnrecuredbr theSnrolMtte Illnneqnaled as an appetizer and regular locdc

Bottles of two sires prices SOe and SLM
H WARNERS SAFE NERVINE

Qnleblr elves Rest and Sleep to tba safferlafc
Ii cures ltt nrtnche and JfenraltTl rxTnKpllepllc fits and relieves Tferroeantratlon brought on by excessive domic Task

work mental sboebs and other causes
Powerful as It Is to atop pain and boobs ato

tnrbed Nerves It never Injures tba ailwi
whether taken In small or larse doses

Bottles of two aires prices aac mod fj 9
WARNERS SAFE PILLS

Are an Immediate and active stimulus ftraTorpid liver and enre Costlvtacss Drrpepxxv9l

iPffiJ ggrfP

sociacM juooaa
rina XUarla tar
aad Xf and anomM
be used whanerw taa
bowels do aot c

freefy arid recuJajJav
Kaattorlllkr
umII um Sir ttimtmk rrt 14 eta a aaa
KmrStkSaMaaaj
Hli r BnasU n i Ilia
ta MUh wrrwtata

HH Warwick
Proprietor

EOGHESTEB K T
CTStmA tar Txmr

ni Tnlli

5Qre VStRtfiaStaPfr XLvbBmbH

Ajers
MairYigor
FOR RES70RIHG GRAY HAIR TO ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR

Ir is a most agreeable dressing whlcli
Is at once harmless and effectual for
preserving tho Lair It restores vritk
tlia gloss and freshness of youth faded
or gray light ajid red hair to a rich
brown or deep black as may be desired
By its use thin hair is thickened and
baldness often though not always cud
It checks falling of the hair immedi-

ately
¬

and causes a neir growth In all
cases where the glands aro not decayed
wliilo to brushy weak or otherwhv

diseased hair it imparts vitality and
strength and renders it pliable

The Yiaort cleanses the scalp cures
and prevents the formation of dandruff
and by its cooling stimulating and
soothing properties it heals most if not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp keeping it cool clean and
soft under which conditions diseases
of the scalp and hair are impossible

As a Dressing for Ladies HaJr
The Vigor is incomparable It is color-

less

¬

contains neither oil nor dye and
vnll not soil white cambric It imparts
an agreeable and lasting perfume and
as an article for the toilet it is economi¬

cal and unsurpassed hi it excellence

PREPARED BY DR i C AYER CO

rractlcat and Analytical CUcinlaia

Lowell Mass
SOLD ETAL1 DErOGIST KVKltl WlliUT

Sold by C A IJOIC03CBK- -

LOWER and LOWER
All kind of Groceries haras ides 4e

ns cheap as the cheapest I will not b
underscld JOHN WlTTiNQ

i


